
 

 

CORRIDOR MPO POLICY BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
Robins City Hall, Council Chambers 

265 S 2nd Street, Robins 
Thursday, March 22, 2018 at 1:30 p.m. 

 

 

MPO Staff Present: Bill Micheel, Hilary Hershner, & Brandon Whyte 

 

Chairperson Bender called the meeting to order at 1:33 p.m. 

 

Roll Call was answered with sixteen (16) members present and two (2) absent. 

 

 

AGENDA 
 

Public Comment 

There was no public comment. 

  

Action Items 

 
1. Policy Board Minutes from the January 18, 2018 meeting. 

Brent Oleson made a motion to approve the minutes from January 18, 2018. Scott Overland 

seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

2. Draft FY 2019 Transportation Planning Work Program (TPWP)  

Bill Micheel shared that MPO’s annual work program and operating budget are combined into 

the TPWP. TPWP establishes the framework for continuing area-wide planning within the MPO 
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region. Mr. Micheel shared the TPWP Text Amendments which included 

updates to the members of TTAC, Policy Board, and Executive Committee based on the elections 

at the previous meeting. Specific major planning priorities and challenges included the 

continuation of the RTA Study, continuation of the LRTP Update, and continuation of the Tower 

Terrace Road Corridor Management Plan update. Mr. Micheel stated that the LRTP is a multi-

year process and MPO intends to put funds toward it. The LRTP includes the traffic demand 

model which aids communities and consultants in road design. The TTRCM contract ends 

August 31st and will move into FY 2019.  

 

Mr. Micheel shared the FY19 TPWP budget chart and discussed each row. The TPWP consists 

of operating expenses and personal services, such as payroll, benefits, and office supplies. Mr. 

Micheel shared that the Long Range Transportation Plan is a set of items listed specifically in 

that plan that they will continue to work on, and the same applies to the Public Participation Plan. 

Mr. Micheel stated that the remaining four rows highlights funds that will likely be spent of 

consultant services. Mr. Micheel shared that the member dues appear low for the Tower Terrace 

Road Corridor Management Plan, however, that amount is all that will remain in the process. 

The total budget for TTRCMP is $50K with the conservative estimate amount of $12,500 left in 

FY19. Mr. Micheel stated that it could end up being less than that.   

 

Mr. Micheel shared the Travel Demand Model Update which is likely to begin within next 

several months. The Iowa Department of Transportation is working on a contract with their 

consultant that MPO will pay their share of. Mr. Micheel stated that MPO does not have control 

of the date the contract is signed. The amount estimated in the budget will likely be less, however, 

conservative figures were used.   

 

Mr. Micheel shared the Long Range Transportation Plan Update anticipating that it will not begin 

until July 2018 due to several reasons 1) it needs to be presented to the Policy Board first 2) 

MPO is working to complete the up-front work. Mr. Micheel stated that the LRTP will listed in 

FY19 and will not appear in FY18. 

 

Mr. Micheel stated that the conservative estimated figure listed for the RTA Feasibility Study is 

the entire amount for Phase II, however, some of the funds could be spent in FY18.  

 

Mr. Micheel shared that the overall budget was closer to $500K last year but there are several 

reasons why the figure is higher this year. In October 2017, a dues increase was approved which 

will allow MPO to hire a Planner I and be more aggressive with the work program. Mr. Micheel 

requested a voice vote to submit the TPWP as a draft to the Iowa DOT. The Policy Board will 

have the opportunity to review the draft again prior submitting the final draft in May 2018. 

 

Scott Overland inquired about the new and carryover fields on the budget and what the two 

different programs are. Mr. Micheel stated that MPO receives two different types of planning 

funds because they come from two different federal fund pools. MPO is required to track them 

independently of one another. The carryover are funds that moved to the next fiscal year and 

MPO needs to spend this first before utilizing new money. Mr. Micheel shared that a topic of 

discussion at the Quadrennial Review with the DOT, FTA, and Federal Highway will be the 

metric they use to review the amount of funding that is spent over the past five years in relation 



 

 

to the carryover budget. MPO is currently at186% and they prefer to see that figure closer to 

100%. MPO has not been spending all of the allotment due to lack of local matching funds that 

were addressed as a group as well as staff capacity. Mr. Micheel shared that all of this translates 

into spending more money doing what they’ve asked of MPO. Mr. Micheel stated that he did not 

budget for grants because there currently is not a need. Mr. Overland asked if we will still receive 

the grants. Mr. Micheel stated that MPO will receive the grants, however, we do need to spend 

it therefore it is not included in the budget at this time.   

 

• Action: Brent Oleson made a motion to submit the TPWP draft to the Iowa DOT. Denise 

Hoy seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity 

Local 

Funding 

(Member 

Dues) 

Federal Funding 

Budget 

Total 

Approx. 

Staff Hrs. 
FTA 5305d 

Carryover 

FTA 

5305d 

New 

FHWA PL 

Carryover 

FHWA 

PL New 

Transportation 

Planning Work 

Program 

$43,542 $0 $0 $174,171 $0 $217,713 3,725 

Long Range 

Transportation 

Plan 

$37,022 $0 $0 $148,085 $0 $185,107 3,403 

Transportation 

Improvement 

Program 

$2,143 $0 $0 $8,572 $0 $10,715 165 

Public 

Participation 

Plan 

$1,113 $0 $0 $4,452 $0 $5,565 105 

Tower Terrace 

Road Corridor 

Management 

Plan* 

$2,500 $0 $0 $10,000 $0 $12,500 TBD 

Travel Demand 

Model Update* 
$10,000 $0 $0 $40,000 $0 $50,000 TBD 

LRTP Update* $50,000 $150,000 $0 $0 $0 $200,000 TBD 

RTA Feasibility 

Study* 
$11,147 $0 $0 $44,588 $0 $55,735 TBD 

Total Budget $157,467 $150,000 $0 $429,868 $0 $737,335 7,398 

* Funding for this activity is for consultant services only.  Staff hours required for this activity are included in the Long 

Range Transportation Plan Activity. 



 

 

3.   Federal and State Funding Swap 

Brandon Whyte shared information on Federal and State Funding Swap. House File 203 allows for 

the “swapping” of federal road funds for state Primary Road Funds, which for MPO are mainly 

surface transportation block grant funds. Mr. Whyte shared the language that discusses what 

primary road funds can be used for: 

 

• Amendment #18 (1942), Article VII, Section 8, Constitution of Iowa: Motor vehicle fees 

and fuel taxes. SEC. 8. All motor vehicle registration fees and all licenses and excise taxes 

on motor vehicle fuel, except cost of administration, shall be used exclusively for the 

construction, maintenance and supervision of the public highways exclusively within 

the state or for the payment of bonds issued or to be issued for the construction of such 

public highways and the payment of interest on such bonds. 

 

Mr. Whyte shared funding that can be swapped, which included Surface Transportation Block 

Grants (STGB), Iowa’s Clean Air Attainment Program (ICAAP), Highway Safety Improvement 

Program (Secondary), and City and County Bridge Program. MPO manages STBG. ICAAP, 

Highway Safety Improvement Program, and City and County Bridge Program and in MPO’s TIP 

but MPO does not manage the funds of these programs. Mr. Whyte shared the MPO records the 

existence of these three programs and the Iowa DOT manages them, with the exception of the 

County Bridge Program.  

 

Mr. Whyte shared programs that are not eligible for swap, which included Transportation 

Alternatives Program (TAP), Federal Recreational Trails Grant, and any trail or transit project 

using STBG or ICAAP. Mr. Whyte stated that this does not mean that STBG or ICAAP funds 

cannot be used for trail or transit projects, it simply means it cannot be swapped due to rules 

governing primary road funds.  

 

Mr. Whyte stated that the same amount of funding will be available and MPO receives 

approximately $5M in STBG funds. It is state money opposed to federal money and a dollar for 

dollar swap if opted in. Pre-determined (Davis-Bacon) Wage Rates and Buy America will not 

apply. Mr. Whyte shared efficiencies created by using State funding which included a decrease in 

paperwork, no National Environmental Protection Agency process through FHWA (Iowa DOT), 

faster project development, construction oversight (salvage materials may be used), and no 

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise required, which are women or minority-owned businesses. Mr. 

Whyte stated that MPO make a conservative estimation that this will be six months faster and a 

lower cost due to inflation. There are eleven other states in the nation that utilize the same process.  

 

Mr. Whyte shared the STBG rules: 

- All previously allowed roads plus rural minor collectors 

- No local roads 

- Any bridge on any road 

- MPO sets match requirements 

- Local control 

- Right-of-way allowed 

- Preliminary Engineering (design work) allowed but not encouraged (previously not 

encouraged from the DOT) 



 

 

- Concept Statements and Preliminary Plans are not required (DOT begins review at Check 

Plans) 

 

Mr. Whyte shared what federalizes a project: 

- Transit 

- Trails 

- Non-construction projects 

- Any previous use of federal money in a project 

- Interchange Justification Reports (IJR) 

• Tower Terrace Road Interchange used federal funding in the IJR 

• Staff will follow up 

- Preliminary plans cleared by DOT 

 

Kesha Billings asked what this means for the rest of the phases and if it is considered one project or 

if the IJR interchange is separate. Mr. Whyte stated that the road project will remain separate from 

the interchange.  

 

Mr. Whyte shared that the DOT decides when a project is federalized. The Corridor MPO road 

projects that are not eligible (federalized) are Tower Terrace Road Interchange at I-380, C Ave 

Traffic Signals, 1st Ave 27th to 34th St, 1st Ave 34th to 40th St, and Collins Rd at Lindale Dr.  

 

Mr. Whyte shared the Corridor road projects that are eligible which include Collins Rd at C Ave 

Intersection, Tower Terrace Rd (Alburnett Rd to C Ave, C Ave Intersection, and C Ave to 

Summerset), Hwy 100 Loop Ramp at 80th St, Edgewood Rd (Blairs Ferry to Hwy 100), and 

Boyson Rd and I-380 Interchange.  

 

Mr. Whyte shared that the program will begin October 1, 2018. MPO must opt in or out for all 

eligible projects. Projects must be completed when scheduled because the DOT has to have enough 

funding to support the amount of federalized projects. Mr. Whyte stated that the Policy Board 

needs to set the match requirement.  Policy Board also needs to determine if they will require the 

DBE review process.  

 

Mr. Whyte shared the staff recommendations: 

- Opt-in to the Iowa DOT swap program 

- Set local match at 20% 

• Maintains normal funding and project ownership 

• Allows for the same amount of projects to be completed per year 

- No recommendation regarding DBE review inclusion 

• DBE can slow down projects 

• DBE can help women and minority owned firms receive more design and construction 

contracts 

 

Nick A asked what the disadvantages are. Mr. Whyte stated that the primary disadvantages are pre-

determined Davis-Bacon Wage rates and Buy America will not apply. 

 



 

 

Jen Winter stated that Davis-Bacon wage rates were discussed extensively during their Iowa 

APWA Executive Committee Meeting. A concern that arose was that more projects may still use 

pre-determined Davis-Bacon wage rates and go to the Iowa DOT on primary roads. In instances 

where communities have not been using them now have them applied across the board. Ms. Winter 

shared that the APWA Executive Board feels there ae no real disadvantages and that it would be 

great for smaller communities because they won’t have to pay as much in consulting fees. The 

APWA Board voted bridge funds at 100% construction costs and engineering are eligible for 

match.   

 

Mr. Whyte stated that the DOT is still refining the swap process.  

 

Mr. Oleson stated that he has been approached by trades groups and came to the same conclusion. 

Mr. Oleson supports opting in and foregoing the DBE process.  

 

Hinz asked if there is a sunset. Mr. Whyte stated that MPO could opt out the next year.  

 

Mr. Oleson asked if we are currently opted in. Mr. Whyte stated that MPO is opted in.   

 

Scott Olson asked what the other MPOs are doing. Mr. Whyte stated that all MPOs are opting in 

with the exception of Johnson County. Ms. Winter stated that their main concern is Davis-Bacon.  

 

 

• Action 1: Mr. Oleson made a motion to recommend opting in. Ms. Winter seconded 

the motion. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

• Action 2: Mr. Oleson made a motion to recommend the 80/20 local match. Ms. 

Billings seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

• Action 3: Mr. Oleson made a motion to forego the DBE review process. Renee 

Gadalia seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

 

Informational Items 

 

4.   Public Participation Plan Update 

Hilary Hershner stated that MPO is currently reviewing internal staff comments and addressing 

changes. Once the changed have been made the draft will be returned to staff for a final review. 

Ms. Hershner shared that the final draft will go to the Executive Committee in April 2018 to 

review. The PPP requires a forty-five-day public comment period before the plan is due as stated in 

their federal code of regulations. At the next Executive Committee Meeting, MPO will ask to open 

a public comment period and it will expire forty-five days later on May 26, 2018. Ms. Hershner 

stated that MPO will direct the Executive Committee to approve the plan in June 2018 so an extra 

Policy Board Meeting isn’t required in June. Ms. Hershner shared in the interest of time, the FTA 

has asked MPO to incorporate language in the draft and it is not a controversial document.  

 

 



 

 

Mr. Micheel asked Ms. Hershner to describe what the PPP does.  

 

Ms. Hershner shared that the PPP is one of the five core documents. The PPP is a set of rules MPO 

sets for themselves on the public input process. The MPO must follow everything in the PPP and 

suggests it is updated before the long range plan process.  

 

5.   FY17 Audit Report 

Mr. Micheel shared that two years ago the Policy Board made the decision to conduct an annual 

audit report. There are a number of metrics used by the auditors and there were no issues in FY17. 

Mr. Micheel shared that preferable accounting methods were used, there were no audit 

adjustments, no significant or unusual transactions, no uncorrected misstatements, and no 

significant issues found in the audit report.  

 

6. Tower Terrace Road Corridor Management Plan Update 

Ms. Hershner stated that the Selection Committee chose Anderson Bogert, with sub-consultant 

HDR, based on their expertise in environmental and bridge work. Anderson Bogert and HDR have 

worked together in the past. Ms. Hershner shared that the cost of the plan is $50K. The kickoff 

meeting will be held Monday, March 26th at 2:00 p.m. The MPO team along with the three main 

consultants will meet for the kickoff.   

 

Mr. Micheel shared that the Selection Committee was composed of representatives from the City of 

Cedar Rapids, MPO, City of Robins, City of Hiawatha, and City of Marion. As a result of the 

kickoff, there will be a Steering Committee formed with representatives from communities 

impacted by TTR.  

 

Proposed Schedule: Tower Terrace Road Corridor Management Plan 

Task 
March-

18 
April-18 May-18 June-18 July-18 Aug-18 

Kickoff 
X 

     

Assemble Advisory Group 
X 

     

Advisory Group Meetings 
X X X X X 

 

      Vision Statement 
X 

     

      Goals 
X X 

    

      Planning Area 
X X 

    



 

 

      Land Use 
X X 

    

      Design Elements 

 
X X 

   

      Alignment 

 
X X 

   

      Cost 

  
X X 

  

      Implementation 

  
X X 

  

Public Information 

Meetings 

  
X 

 
X 

 

Draft Document 

    
X 

 

Final Plan 

     
X 

  

Mr. Oleson asked if this included all of the jurisdictions of TTR and if it includes the interchange. 

Mr. Micheel stated that in includes the interchange. Mr. Oleson asked what the preview of the plan 

and if it has anything to do with Robins and the obstacle faced there. Mr. Micheel stated that the 

drafted Scope of Services was reviewed by professional City of Cedar Rapids staff, several elected 

officials, City of Marion staff, and City of Robins staff. Grade separation and bridge issues have 

been identified and the SOS will specifically ask to provide additional options to speak with the 

railroad on an issue that is going to be expensive for a short stretch, comparatively. Mr. Micheel 

stated that there are looking to resolve that issue as well as taking information from the IJR.  

 

Mr. Oleson asked if we are going to include the Railroad in any way. Ms. Hershner stated that the 

Railroad would be involved. Mr. Micheel stated that the Steering Committee along with the 

consultant will be the ones communicating with the Railroad. Mr. Oleson stated that we cannot 

have a $15M fix that doesn’t need to be required. Ms. Hershner stated that Anderson Bogert has 

worked with Canadian National Railroad before.  

 

Chuck Hinz is looking forward to the update and the cost as well as the conversation with the 

Railroad will be a large part of that. Mr. Micheel stated that the Policy Board has been transparent 

with the prioritization of the Railroad in this project.  

 

7. Regional Transit Authority (RTA) Study Update 

Mr. Micheel shared a brief update on the RTA. Micheel will be placing an agenda item for a City 

Council Meeting for member communities interested as well as to go over with the Linn County 

Board of Supervisors in greater detail. Mr. Micheel explained the three options that MPO has. 

There is a no action option which is the status quo. The mid-level option would be formalizing the 



 

 

agreements made on an annual basis. The third option would be formalizing a RTA. Mr. Micheel 

shared that after the 2020 Census the City of Cedar Rapids will likely surpass the 200K population 

threshold. Once 200K is surpassed, the City of Cedar Rapids is placed into a different category in 

the eyes of the Federal Government. Mr. Micheel shared that the ceiling on the transit levy is 

$.95/$1K of assessed value and this is more of a long term issue. MPO took the delivery of Phase I 

with the idea that at the end of Phase I MPO would need to agree to either follow through or not. 

The RTA Steering Group noted regardless of the decision, the same short and long term challenges 

will remain. Mr. Micheel stated that transit needs to addressed one way or another with the 

question being, how do we address? The decision was made to move forward with Phase II, and 

there are significant short and long term issues we as a region need to solve. Mr. Micheel stated 

that it doesn’t mean that MPO can’t move forward with the RTA if they choose to, however, no 

action will only prolong the issues that need to be addressed.  

 

Member Updates 

There were no member updates.  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Jillane Shultz, Administrative Assistant II 


